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Common Scoter, Denmark, 2007 (Picture by Finn Koustrup) 

 

This is a presentation of a case showing how the use of a few expert 

surveys and opinions together with the use of mathematics and statistics 

create a reality in which it is possible to build a nearshore wind farm with 

wind mills up to the size of 220 meters on the border at a vital resting 

place in Denmark for Common Scoter. At the same time Common Scoter 

is red listed and in decline1 in several European countries. In Denmark 

consultant companies are working hard on PBR-calculations on Common 

Scoter population size to make it plausible to increase the level of “take” 

of Common Scoters. In UK the Wildfowl and Wetlands Trust (WWT) is 

funding projects to get more knowledge on Common Scoter behavior and 

to find out how to preserve the bird as breeding bird. It does not make 

sense! 

                                                           
1 Helcom red list: 
http://helcom.fi/Red%20List%20Species%20Information%20Sheet/HELCOM%20Red%20List%20Melanitta%20nigra%2
0(wintering%20population).pdf  

http://helcom.fi/Red%20List%20Species%20Information%20Sheet/HELCOM%20Red%20List%20Melanitta%20nigra%20(wintering%20population).pdf
http://helcom.fi/Red%20List%20Species%20Information%20Sheet/HELCOM%20Red%20List%20Melanitta%20nigra%20(wintering%20population).pdf


The case: Sejeroe Bugt Wind Farm, Denmark 

The wind farm Sejeroe Bugt Havmoellepark is part of a Danish political agreement 

concerning construction of a series of nearshore wind farms. The agreement was 

made 22nd of March 2012. Six different locations were to be examined for possible 

future wind farms producing 200 MW each. The locations for the future wind farms 

were chosen of practical and economic reasons as the prize of nearshore wind farms 

in shallow waters are lower than off shore windfarms. The six possible wind farms are 

offered in a competition to the Wind Power Industry2. Two of the six wind farms will 

“win” the race. The six locations to be offered to the Wind Power Industry can be seen 

below on Fig 1 where the wind farm in question is pointed out. 

Fig. 1 

  
Source: http://energinet.dk/DA/ANLAEG-OG-PROJEKTER/Anlaegsprojekter-el/Kystnaere-havmoeller/Sider/default.aspx  

 

                                                           
2 http://www.offshoreenergy.dk/offshoreenergy/news/read.aspx?Action=1&NewsId=616&PID=2343  

http://energinet.dk/DA/ANLAEG-OG-PROJEKTER/Anlaegsprojekter-el/Kystnaere-havmoeller/Sider/default.aspx
http://www.offshoreenergy.dk/offshoreenergy/news/read.aspx?Action=1&NewsId=616&PID=2343


 

 

The 6 nearshore areas: 

Fig. 2 

 

For more details see source:  

http://www.ens.dk/sites/ens.dk/files/supply/renewable-energy/wind-power/offshore-wind-power/new-

nearshore-wind-tenders/alle_oplaeg_kystnaer_kick_off_280813_final.eng.pdf  

 

The location and size of Sejeroe Bugt Havmoellepark can also be seen in details on 

the following maps (Fig. 3 – 6). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.ens.dk/sites/ens.dk/files/supply/renewable-energy/wind-power/offshore-wind-power/new-nearshore-wind-tenders/alle_oplaeg_kystnaer_kick_off_280813_final.eng.pdf
http://www.ens.dk/sites/ens.dk/files/supply/renewable-energy/wind-power/offshore-wind-power/new-nearshore-wind-tenders/alle_oplaeg_kystnaer_kick_off_280813_final.eng.pdf


Fig. 3 

 
Source: http://www.windpower.org/download/1915/4_nearshore_wind_tenders_in_denmark_tone_madsenpdf                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.windpower.org/download/1915/4_nearshore_wind_tenders_in_denmark_tone_madsenpdf


Fig. 4: (The wind farm is the blue marked area) 

 

 

http://www.ens.dk/sites/ens.dk/files/undergrund-forsyning/vedvarende-energi/vindkraft-vindmoeller/havvindmoeller/kystnaere/14_kystnaere_moelleparker_-_sejeroe_bugt.jpg


Fig. 5: (The blue area is Ramsar area and the red areas are EU bird protection areas. 

The whole area is at the same time a Natura 2000 area) 

 

 

 



Fig. 6: (The possible nearshore windfarm) 

 

 

When comparing the maps (Fig. 3 - 6) it is obvious that the wind farm is located at the 

absolute border of a Ramsar area (no. 18), the area is at the same time a EU birds 

protection area (no. 94 and no. 99) and a Natura 2000 area. As can be seen on the 

following map (Fig. 7), the wind farm is at the same time practically surrounded by 

Natura 2000-areas and establishes a kind of “barrier” between the areas. 

 

 

 

 

 



Fig. 7 (Natura 2000 areas are marked with green) 

 

The project area for the Sejeroe Bugt wind farm is located nearshore (4 km) between 

Sejeroe and Roesnaes. The turbines will be constructed in waters of 10.1 – 22.5 m 

depth. The project will have up to 66 windmills. The windmills can have a height up 

to 220 meters.  

As seen on the maps, it is in a bay. The major part of this region, which is shallower 

than 20 meters, houses concentrations of international importance to Common 

Scoter Melanitta nigra3. Of course, many other birds – also rare birds - are present in 

the area, but Common Scoter has come to play a major role in the decision process 

regarding the wind farm. 

                                                           
3Laursen, K., Pihl, S., Durinck, J., Hansen, M., Skov, H. Frikke. J. & Danielsen, F. 1997. Numbers and distribution of 

waterbirds in Denmark 1987-1989. Danish Review of Game Biology, 15(1): 1-181. 
  



Sejeroe Bugt is of high international importance to Common Scoter during spring 
migration. Birds from the largest concentrations of wintering Common Scoters in 
Europe found in the northern Kattegat seem to aggregate in the area4. In 2014, the 
Common Scoter was the species with the highest abundance recorded in the area 
during the spring period and it was the second most abundant species, after 
Common Eiders, during the wintering period. Predicted abundance of Common 
Scoter in the area (based on GAM models) varied from about 1,400 birds in 
September to 166.500 birds in April5. This is the highest abundance of the species 
recorded in the area thus far. As 77 percent of the Common Scoters coming to 
Denmark, reside in the Danish bird protections areas6, and as the shallow waters at 
Danish shores play a major role to the international Common Scoter population, 
Denmark must be said to have a special responsibility for safe guiding resting and 
feeding areas of this species7. 
  
It is well known that Common Scoters in great numbers choose Sejeroe Bugt in 

autumn to change flight feathers. During the moulting period, the birds are very 

sensitive to disturbances because they are unable to fly when they change flight 

feathers. Sejeroe Bugt is known to be a peaceful bay during the feather-changing 

season. 

The importance of Danish shores for the Common Scoter population is a general 

problem when it comes to building nearshore wind farms in Denmark. In a letter 

from the Wind Power Industry to the Danish Nature Agency and Energy Agency 

September 20158 on the Sejeroe Bugt project, this has led to the proposition from 

the Wind Power Industry to have some kind of “quotas” for how many displaced 

Common Scoters the Wind Power Industry can dispose of. The Wind Power Industry 

                                                           
4 Sejerø Bugt Offshore Wind Farm Birds and bats, Technical Background report  Rambøll A/S, December 2014 
http://www2.nst.dk/TPL/Sejer%C3%B8%20Bugt%20havvindm%C3%B8llepark/Birds%20and%20bats_Sejer%C3%B8%2
0Bugt_April%202015.pdf  
5 Sejerø Bugt Offshore Wind Farm Birds and bats, Technical Background report  Rambøll A/S, December 2014 
http://www2.nst.dk/TPL/Sejer%C3%B8%20Bugt%20havvindm%C3%B8llepark/Birds%20and%20bats_Sejer%C3%B8%2
0Bugt_April%202015.pdf  
6 DANMARKS NATUR FREM MOD 2020 – OM AT STOPPE TABET AF BIOLOGISK MANGFOLDIGHED, Rapport, Det grønne 
kontaktudvalg, Aage Jensens Fond, 2012 
http://awsassets.wwfdk.panda.org/downloads/danmarks_natur_2020_om_at_stoppe_tabet_af_biologisk_mangfoldig
hed.pdf 
7 Flemming Pagh Jensen: Cumulative effects of offshore wind farms on birds in Danish waters. National Wind 
Technology Center, 2014 
http://wind.nrel.gov/public/SeaCon/Proceedings/Copenhagen.Offshore.Wind.2005/documents/papers/Poster/F.Pagh
Jensen_Cumulativeeffectsofoffshorewindfarms.pdf  
8Letter from the Wind Power Industry to The Danish Energy Agency, 22nd of September 2015: 
http://www.roesnaesstrandpark.dk/vindmoeller/breve/vindmolleindustriensmaalandsfarvandetogsejerobugt.pdf   

http://www2.nst.dk/TPL/Sejer%C3%B8%20Bugt%20havvindm%C3%B8llepark/Birds%20and%20bats_Sejer%C3%B8%20Bugt_April%202015.pdf
http://www2.nst.dk/TPL/Sejer%C3%B8%20Bugt%20havvindm%C3%B8llepark/Birds%20and%20bats_Sejer%C3%B8%20Bugt_April%202015.pdf
http://www2.nst.dk/TPL/Sejer%C3%B8%20Bugt%20havvindm%C3%B8llepark/Birds%20and%20bats_Sejer%C3%B8%20Bugt_April%202015.pdf
http://www2.nst.dk/TPL/Sejer%C3%B8%20Bugt%20havvindm%C3%B8llepark/Birds%20and%20bats_Sejer%C3%B8%20Bugt_April%202015.pdf
http://awsassets.wwfdk.panda.org/downloads/danmarks_natur_2020_om_at_stoppe_tabet_af_biologisk_mangfoldighed.pdf
http://awsassets.wwfdk.panda.org/downloads/danmarks_natur_2020_om_at_stoppe_tabet_af_biologisk_mangfoldighed.pdf
http://wind.nrel.gov/public/SeaCon/Proceedings/Copenhagen.Offshore.Wind.2005/documents/papers/Poster/F.PaghJensen_Cumulativeeffectsofoffshorewindfarms.pdf
http://wind.nrel.gov/public/SeaCon/Proceedings/Copenhagen.Offshore.Wind.2005/documents/papers/Poster/F.PaghJensen_Cumulativeeffectsofoffshorewindfarms.pdf
http://www.roesnaesstrandpark.dk/vindmoeller/breve/vindmolleindustriensmaalandsfarvandetogsejerobugt.pdf


asks for some kind of maximum level of “take” within the inner Danish sea and 

shore area.     

Sejeroe Bugt is the most vital place for Common Scoter of the six possible locations 

in the Danish nearshore wind farm project. Because of the concentration of Common 

Scoter in Sejeroe bugt, an EIA made in summer 2015 in connection to the project, 

concluded that it would not be possible to establish a wind farm of more than 100 

MW in the area without damaging the population of Common Scoter. 

There is a broad consensus amongst experts that Sejeroe Bugt is a vital area for many 

water birds, especially Common Scoter – no one disagrees. Nevertheless, The Danish 

Energy Agency on behalf of an information from The Wind Power Industry on an 

update of population size of Common Scoter in the Wetlands International Database, 

chose to reopen the case of Sejeroe Bugt in October 2015. New calculations have 

been made and a new EIA is now in public hearing. This new EIA based on the news 

about population size of Common Scoters was published in the middle of December 

2015. By using the new population size in a renewed PBR-calculation and by making 

a distance of 5 km (instead of 3 km)9 to the favorite resting area of the birds, the new 

EIA concludes, that it will now be unproblematic to construct a wind farm producing 

200 MW.   

The PBR-method has been criticized for a number of reasons by different scientists10, 

and it seems absolutely absurd that a mere PBR-recalculation based on few surveys 

and information and expert opinions uploaded in Wetlands International Database as 

well as a change of distance and minimizing the building area, can double the amount 

of windmills.  

Protests of all kinds have of course been – and are still - made by citizens, nature 

organizations (The Danish Society for Nature Preservation) and Dansk Ornitologisk 

Forening (Danish ornithological Society). However, as this case seems to be based on 

mathematical calculations and statistical methods at a high academic level, it is very 

difficult as ordinary citizens to cope with.  

                                                           
9 As can be seen on a supplementary map in the material for the renewed EIA of 4th December 2015: ”Sejerø Bugt 
Havmøllepark, VVM-redegørelse og miljørapport, Del 4: Sammenfatning og konklusion”, 4/12 2015 
http://www.ens.dk/sites/ens.dk/files/dokumenter/side/vvm_del_4_sammenfatning_og_konklusion_sejeroe_bugt_de
c-2015.pdf  
10i.e. Professor Rhys E. Green, University of Cambridge.” Misleading use of science in the assessment of probable 
effects of offshore wind projects on populations of seabirds in Scotland”, 2014 

http://www.ens.dk/sites/ens.dk/files/dokumenter/side/vvm_del_4_sammenfatning_og_konklusion_sejeroe_bugt_dec-2015.pdf
http://www.ens.dk/sites/ens.dk/files/dokumenter/side/vvm_del_4_sammenfatning_og_konklusion_sejeroe_bugt_dec-2015.pdf


As a short remark, it should be mentioned that if The Danish Energy Agency decides 

to say yes to the project, it is planned to be built simultaneously with one more 

nearshore wind farm in Smaalandsfarvandet, not far away – also in an area occupied 

by Common Scoter. This makes the issue of very complex cumulative effects highly 

relevant. 

Deadline for the public hearing of the project is 8th of February 2016. A final decision 

on the possible future wind farm at Sejeroe Bugt will be made by the Danish Energy 

Agency in spring 2016.  

 

Sejerøbugten 2015, Denmark (Picture by Mathilde Liv Lundgaard) 
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